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Wolfgang Mastnak

Symmetric Groups - Music - Pedagogics
(Abstract)

Abstract    structures, whi(~h are the topics o{ mathematics and
whish t~,[,e part it, s~,)ppers World 3 are created or discovered -
this dep~r.d~ r~ the pbi!~phic~}, meenin9 - by the human mind.
T:7~’~, ~ir-~ L~so~ ed, b~t;’~ b,/. !_~=~- ..... c~p ~tcln~. a, nd rational._ reflection and
soe, etin~e~ mor~ove~    by .a~ .se~.:h,~ti,s ~eei~n~ so e.g. Plat~n.s
expia~~fii~:-~s i;, "Ti~.~ic:,s" ~uon~tr~.ch the theory’~ that triangle~
and n~ir, imal eu~:!idi:~-~ ~.c, ltds are the ~ir~t components o~ the
physical

Let.s ~t~t now from the pei~t~ wh,~re we a~ept the existence ~
abstract ~igebr’aic~ topologi~ et~. ~trLg~L~Fes.
In ~n ir~s..ural way o{ thin~.inq analo~~ies ~Diay an important role~
and under- thJ,~ pr’~.ipos~Lior, i~ is ~ngenious to discover analogies

central theorems, o~    ~:I~e s~at~n,!~nts th~ at~t:h~r holds is, that
those analc.oir-s ar,~ not ~ gt’iori buL m~..~st be based on a speEial
way o~ ~on~truct:ing hhem. Iq a]geba something like this (in a

In     a     v~ry     sim~ iar     way     ~s~.~morphisms     Or principles o~
!;~a~sfor~:ations c=~n be ~zreated~ ~o t~,at it is possible to say,

st~ t~.,..u~ ..~ and musical events~

Her~e ~!-~ e~. k~nds ~ such isom~rphl~m~ are explained and explored
as     a     bes~ ~.     o; p,~dago~ic     re{~ ections~     a ~ormal , an
aesthet!c--~eurJ stic ,~qd a dearth- p.sychol ogi c.a! one.

~_The ÷or~-nel ~ ~a,r=crphism:
Let us take an a!geh,>-a:.c strLu:tu~re~    e~?esially a symmetric
group. We w~nt to create a To~r~al isomorgk~s~ b~tween this group
and music.
I. !.Finest the questi~n a~ises, which eiem~:r’~t~ here should be
adjoined to whip, I: ~~le~enhs ther’e~ Con~:erning the groups we take
"permutations"~ the reel ~iements ~ the group~ concerning music
we ~hoose pitche~ ~js a (~ote. Thi~ is ~otally arbitrary thus it
would also have been possible to (’~hoo!e special rhythms~ the
duration of notes etc. This is the step~ where ~e re~ulate the
Objects, we deal wi
1.2. The next problem is the range oE the notes~ quasi a kind
mode. In an example already put into practice we worked with the
symmetric group $4~ which has 24 element~. It seemed to be
natural to take either an octave divided into 24 quatertone,~ or
a chromatic scale over the range of two octaves. With regard to
the possibilities of the school~ the second way has been chosen,
so that it was poss.i bl e to make experiences with classic
instruments.
i.3. The next problem is the ~ixing of the coordination between
group-elements and the pitches. Like the former stipulationm
also    the    solution    of     this problem is arbitrary, perhaps
heuristically influenced. The modus~ which was taken in our
pedagogic process was influenced in this manner: (1234) was
ad~oind to C (the idendity)~ (1243) to Cis~ (1324) to D~ (1342)
to Dis etc. This ~ields a mathematical ~unction between the set
~ the element~ ~ the symmetric group $4 an the notes ~ the
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~ue,st~on is what to do with this function. First it
~--i~tei~ded to ~orm music which is connected with the structure
o~    the ~symntetr~c .gr cup $4.    There two fundamental ideas were
~ C’u~n d :
~ ~.I.A Droup h..~ spe~i~i sub-structures, especially subgroups,
th~.t is ~.o %a.i thuse subsets, which build together with the
g~-oupde~i:~i~,.~ <~t~pl~caLi~r~ a group too. According to the {ixed
~x~tion Lhes<~ :_xlbg~<;._ps /ield special a~oords. These can ~reate
~, -.set ~:~ ~: ~,>e.. , on which i~npro,~isations may be based.
~.-~.?.T~".(e mLii~zlplic:~t~on o~ two group-elements is a well defined
"=d-oup v,l,*mer~t, aic~w ,-~e Ca,] begiI-I with some subset of the met of
gr’ot..p e}e~ne~te. Th.~. means beginning our piece of music with a
~pec!e.l    =~c:.~rd. E~:h element o.F our subset can be multiplicated
with ar~,JL~ler (:.]emer~t o{ this subset, so that the set of all
possible mu1Lipiications is a new accord, which has been oreated
by the for~ne~ acdord. A see of three elements normally forme~
,.e,r, oth~r .., set of three elements (a result of two elements is
po~-s~-.ib!e, too).~. Tbds ~set. yields a new one and so on. The piece
i-~ <not in the ~ihytbmic way) totally determined by the beginning
accor’d.
~5. Tn our F,e~d=~gogic b~r.Ocess these reflections were fundamental.
Fi~-st the p~(pil~ !ea~]ned that analogies do not exist without
depending on speQia! i~dentification roles. Analogies are built
],# the human mind, or at least, only these analogies are - in
the sense of Kanf -. recognizable by a human beeing.
The ,next step was the recognition of the possibility, to
trar~sform algebraic s~ru~tu~ es <which are beautiful in a speciaI
sense~ t ~ ~ound, a possibility, which is in a special sense mu~h

det~-.~m~r~e,I than a piece based on a heuri~ti~ally built

T~ :-;e.-;~    pedagogic sequence is based on the improvisation over
th~ ~oi~nd-strucLu~res, where both possibilitie~ 1.4.1.    and
" 4.2~ are aractised.

2oThe aesth~.~tic-heuristic isomorphism:
Intermedial     transformations    are    a    central     problem    of
polyaesthetic education. This chapter can be submitted to this
field o{ questions. You can try, once having unterstood the
structure of symmetri~ groups    (as wel I    as other abstract
structures), to transform them to a piece o~ art, to music, to
concrete poetry etc. This demands a ~omplex a~t o~ ~reativity
and depends moreover both on the ~ultural experience of the
transforming ~ndividuum and the internally represented adventure
o~ the mome~t.
H~re the transEormed results are not ~ormally determined but
must be explo~-ed    tn regard to their social and psychic, and
sometimes s~.mati~ally influenced, sources, espeoially those that
are highly r~l~vant for arts.
This asp(--~t completes the process as a pedagogi~ one, in which
the pupi! e,~er~ises hi~ abil~ties in creative problem solving
acti’..it~e~ (e~pe~iallY in both an artspecific and an abstract
way, the ~ stter !omet~mes in~luen~iing the ~reativity in respect
to oth~=r p~ob!ems) and ~ultivates his experienoes with the art~.
HoFeo~’e~- ~ 5o~e proceEse~ ,~onEerne not only" a problem of learning
bit may    :]so afEe~t mor-e vital aspects and even lead to the
b~o~ d~r~ .u-~ me.~L~ation, o{ philosophical re{lections ~on~erning
~.~,e "b~eei,:j" as it ~s, u~ an idea o~ eternal "beeing" and o~ an
ete~ ai    (:~r:,..,!~r cour’se, as e.g~ the biblical Kohelet expresses
(E~:,"le~ias-<e.~. ~:, r I the Preacher) :    "A generation goes, and a
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psychoanalytic    diag::osi .s ,:-:d    ’,r, er-apx’. The resLtlts -F~.,-.st x:. a.

durir:9 a dr..am (wb, e~:~ it is to p~iif~t .=..~Po that ma;, ~-~her~ dreaminq

(TF, e r-epo~-[ oT our researche=~ concerning this theme ~i!!
the ~,’~degc, g~c ~,y u<~d some
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